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; j titftwBw^dexceDMo^ut h/irat®™*" human belng8 were burted >» » ter-, 

i tning wa« exceptionally bright. rtble Jumble Into the sea as If rolling
I “»J»en I went to the smoking room down à steep hill.

i-t alia met Mr. Beattie, a partner of “During the whole time the orchestra
of Winnipeg, formerly of continued to play. First they played

glso met Mr. McCaffrey of ragtime, then other tunes, and Anally
don Bank of Vancouver, and, a as they sank beneath the waves the

in from Toronto. strains of -Nearer My God to Thee’
“After I had reached my berth I were wafted to us till the waves

heiwd a dull thud. It was not like a closed over the heads of the gallant
I did not think it serious, musicians. Only four persons

That's extraordinary, I thought, and I ~v®d at the last
went up to sèe. I ran up stairs and In the morning the Canpathla went 
on the way met a friend who laugh- back ever the scene of the disaster, bu- 
lngly said that we had struck an Ice- we^kl not see one person nor a corpse
w-----------“--------- ---------------- deck. There There were in all IS lifeboats, two

t ef the bow emergency boats and two canva 
raped along decked rafts,* making 20. They were 

either fl»«I with water and sank and about

.f FIFTY-THIRD YEAR
F T v- -------------------—----------------------------------- —----- ------

by the committee should be allowed to 
sail on the Lapland, which left today.HOW CALAMITY «W*» be "

;

W «lot as

"-iSS;
’ ' ' rretotoedl'to.

; a “C. Q. &* ,
He riùsed

ce but TESTIFIES FROM
im-ID’S CHAIR

TSpuShout the hearing this morn

ing, Wireless Operator Bridé, crippled 
as, a result ot hie experiences, and 
seated in an Invalid'. chair, fold hie 
story et the last moments of the 
Titanic. His narrative held the éom- 
mlttee and the audience «nil.—titii* 
When hie ordeal endei 
on the ver*e of co 
hearing was resumed in
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m

Heroism Displayed Aboard the 
Wrecked Titanic Proves 
Some Solace in a Time of 
National Mourning

view to sci
on of better 
reason why 

11 the more

and wl were
Fifteen Drown in Flooded Val

ley of the Mississippi— 
Many More Levees at Point 
of Breaking

the'
rI-*«er the

any i
in point of 

îàt we have 
ily of them, 
>wn opinion

base (was made. Herbert J. 
the third officer on the 
been called to the witness aha

Titanic, had
-*rX!BRITISH SYMPATHY .

restrict 1re :

■ light of this steamer. The 
■auk in two hours from the 

struck the berg.
■«o far as I could figure It cut. the 

Tltanle struck at 12:30 o'clock and 
west down at 2:30. Wmm

■ - I
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U, S' .Senate Committee Sub
mits Invalid Wireless Oper
ator of Lost Steamer to a 
Gruelling Examination
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the committee’s decision to resume the 
Inquiry la Washington to Monday.

The committee devoted the entire day 
to the subject of wireless In the dlaast- " 
er. EE T. Cottam, the operator on the 
Carpathla, was a witness. Senator 
Smith sought to establish certain test- „ 
imony Cottam had given on the stand 
yesterday, and this soon 
Then came the "etar" wMUess of

-
<°<

Conditions Likely to Grow 
Worse—Relief Stations are 
Established at a Dozen 
Points

«■’!

“The bulkhead»"were therefore- Of 

70-. feet high. Our boat Itself was 

flie peste'

v J ai The Carpathla
was the gladdest sight our eyes 
met.”
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■ time to ever
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n and WASHINGTON, April 2Q.—The
Senate paved the way today for In
ternational co-operation In more com
plete regulations of ocean traffic. By 
unanimous vote it agreed to the Marl- 
tine resolution advising the president 
that the senate wotUd favor treaties 
with other maritime governments to 
reguMte lanes of ocean traffic, wire
less, searchlights and other equip- 

1 real- Went of passenger-carrying craft.
Senator MoCumber of North Dakota,
tjrsr 
CTS31
tor of the Wh

was
the

'mm
day.LONDON, April 20—England mourns, NEW. ORLEANS, April 20.—That the 

Mississippi flood is claiming Its toll of 
human lives in greater proportion in 
the lower valley than In the upper, 
seems certain from reports. Rumors of 
heavy loss of life could 
firmed and apparently 
Fifteen negroes, however, were drowned 
some time during last night near . 
Benol, Miss., In the rush of water 
caused by the break of Beauks levee.

Relief *ork among the refugees is 
being conducted under the supervision 
of state and federal officials which !

. hovers at Vicksburg, where already 
about 3,606 negroes from Louisiana are 
quartered. Relief stations have been 
established at a ‘ dozen points on the 
Mississippi. A number of levees were 
reported at the breaking points tonight 
Conditions will grow worse during the 

“* next week, in the sunflower district of 
Mississippi which rapidly is being in- 
Ufcfcted.

SUFFRAGIST PLANS

3Seated to an invalid’s chair, B 
was wheeled As* Use en» of the ^ t - -, „
He was Wen and pale, end he locked «°.: *"® t0*? °5 “ 
and interlocked his finger, incessantly. S£L3f!SË , *
Llke Cottam, who is 23 years old. Bride . “ *° 1 /
IA merely a boy. Neither had any ^ ------------C------
telegraphic experience previous to tak-j SEP * ~
IB# up wireless telegraphy, and both a 
told tales of long hours 9t low wag *
and days and nights —— ------
sleeb.

k:but England also rejoices. She mourns n to .1 

re-her dead, but boasts their noble bear
ing >n the face of a death-dealing cal
ami ty, and every man walks more 
proudly through London’s _ streets to
day. knowing that the sons of the em
pire have proved under an almost 
overwhelming strain that the blood of 
the race end Its adherence'to discipline 
can triumph over death. Though the 
elemental forces of nature have dee- r-v »...... s-,
itoyed man’s handiwork, yet man’s EXAMINATION IS 
harshest amenacm> ^ *“ n*tUre'8 OF GRUELLING KINO

There is no disposition here to blame Tya i--—r,rlrnrn and the 
the White Star people for the inade- condition of young operators war ‘ 
ijuacy of the life-saving apparatus car- two p0i„t8 on^ch Se^LT^ 
led by the Titanic, for it is shown ^ P persistently He put" ^

Hat the Titanic’s equipment was above jhrong^a P ^
the official requirements: Universal Lyouth testli
Sympathy la felt for 
cause of Its splendid record to main
taining British mercantile 'supremacy.
Its admirable treatment of Its people 
to well known here, and. despite the 
tragedy, the White Star line retail 
the universal respect and good-will.
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not be an evl- steward, a very nice feUow, helped me 
4on to detain Put °» Ilfe preserver. I never 
issengers after aaw blm again. I took three changes 
« of the TD a Peurl pin. There was 2200.-
port We ex- worth of etock and bond», all my jew- 

because he *Uer}r presents for my daughter 
ie hours lm- Jessle and family to the berth, but I 
olliaion auid dW not touch them, s,, ,.Vk.v^■■ u^rs u? ZT-ZÂ' re

companionway made matters look very
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ately for action Just at that :

> of stokers swarmed up 
U. The ttwt officer. * k* 
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went back "toXthe wire, 

then. Mr. Phillips was *tr

we could not hear the <

the speech made 
■ concern- 
ng dlrec-

> 5 ,zcabin 
' tomm.

WASHINGTON, Iprll 20—Presldent 

Taft probably wlU send a warship soon 
to the west coast of Mexico to enable 
Ameri-

not
mer ot m

and
the :

* wireless at the 
i to sending, howe 

Ottam to his life belt and 
The “Then w, both c

m kept
;re i

ho had been

5 isolated in Sinaloa and 
other states^ to leave the disturbed 
districts. A state department 
houncement declared this action likely 
In view of the general anxiety of 
Americans In those localities.
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No victim of the tragedy has at
tracted more ootioe than W. i 
Two-or three ungenerous oh 
notably by T. P. ©-Connor, in ti 
Telegraph, and. his eMUpoper, <
Mall Gazette, have only ser 
threw Into greater relief the ; 
appredetkms elsewhere. WMlb 
ting h* peculiarities, he has t 
claimed the most original journalist 
and the most able correspondent of our 
generation.

Journalists of London have often 
laughed at Mr. Stead's oddities, but 
they admired his t 
amazing inltiati*e|

K; I
r ifor aU v. ?

April i».—It is quite evl- 
he sufti^toto are very In- 
• thS rejection of the <m. 

'leifiatlon MU, and meetings are being

5

leet Provincial g S./tS'TSS “
Mrs. Despard, who is seemingly 

deavorlng to fill the shoes of Mrs. 
Pankhprst while that lady is holiday
ing at the government's expense, fav- , 

pur- ors a boycott of trade. She also makes 
of the suggestion that women ^should stop 

giving subscriptions to churches and 
other Institutions.

ewd & m?î , n.
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Wm.,,iTr0nF', X ■'Cavta.in Smith stuck to the bridge,

was made to re-estabUM) ship." ,, , - - -
>n with Frankfurt, al- The witness showed so plainly the
.t, «Æft 88É rur,.r„ sstszss* sr

C. B. :

like
t,

AiN SMITH: we OuucaiuHi to exercise our a 
lty and formally subpoena the e

at least for the time being, at Wash
ington. where the entire sub-commit
tee could be present 

"I want to acknowledge oiir debt of 
gratitude to the representatives of the 
press tor. their marked courtesy to 
assure them that everything that has 
transpired has been entirely to their 
presence and that this course will be 
pursued so far as I am concerned, in 
the future hearings of the committee."
MAJOR PÊÜCRËFs I. j 

ESCAPE FROM WRECK

IK
HOW THEac-

W. / : |E LOADED. V1J to
“I saw ne evidence

e—Cbht-ba^^vSf 5TÆtbe au8T
same rule prevailed with a mothe 
a daughter. The officer on the 
board side teas lenient and the

zmmLm
boats were not filled }

S3
Mon that the boat chal:

■B-.ry worn.» who 
taken off. There wae no ne

Wày. Then he*saldf 

one seaman to the boat. We 
three or four more seamen.'

"I then went forward and said: 
am a yachtsman and can handle &' ! , jgr-
boat with any man.' , LEGAL STATUS OF ,

Into^the°lffrtoattfrom toeTow^k! TRAINED NURSE
but, I said I would jX tor it “

TSSBÉwStwragainst the block ato lowe^z 

to the boat a distance: of t 
; a half decks, probably «0 feet 

down a rave into the darkness. F 
“I ran forward in the " 

ordered a seaman to put the 
the boat They had negtee 
this.

of c m*.
«rested zeal, his 

origlnaUty and 
his wonderful mastery of facts. They 
loved him for his sin 
ventlonsltty and

m"NoSPRING commun!

In connection with the recent1 pi 
the provincial government 

erty at the corner of Qovern- 
* and Superior streets, heretofore 

8 and occupied for residential 
*ee by Mr. J. McB. Smith, deputy 
fter of finance, it Is understood to 
V intention of the government to 
thereon quarters for tije water 

ih ftod later on an administrative 
bqttding (the necessity tor which 

e itoovtoclal sendees has long been 
Dise») of six or seven stories, and 
Eèctà rally In harmony with the ad- 
t parliamentary pile.- 
1 accommodations of the buildings

The pathls
been established.- This, Bride 
Phillips judged by reason of the 
er power, of the Hertzian wai 

Senator Smith expressed 
ment at the statement. / He i 
pressed the witness to at
slniting "shTn* was^oX to

B'WTEvel

greatest of BrltUb journalists have ac
knowledged that in him England has 
lost the supreme publicist of the gen
eration.

■
f refined ele- 
pr comfort as 
ubtful if bet- 
price.
i Spring and 
ly. We have 
I “Goodyear”

gmum
, took the stand In the aftei 
>o you know on your, own knowl-

„.L„4i—r the Tltantc,, 8hlp lQg
>.d or taken from the Ti- 

cT asked Senator Smith.

toator Smith then announced the 
ini of the hearing In New York 
said al lthe witnesses who had 

i summoned to appear to Washlng- 
thé Inquiry to be resumed there

GOLD MINERS KILLED
Tribute of Times.

„ _ and One
'The Times, in an editorial, pays a 

warm tribute to the behaviour of the 
millionaires on the Titanic. It says:

“After the women, it was clearly a 
matter of pure chance which men were 
saved. Most of the millionaires were 
drowned, while many third-class pas
sengers were saved. Indeed, it is es
tablished beyond doubt that the mil
lionaires were treated exactly like any 
one else, and that they gave an .exhibi
tion of
obedience to orders

“The Sight With Bn. sian Soldiersnearer a

LO*'\#4t
S J ■to

NEW YORK, April 20.—The mys
tery which shrouded the last hours of 
the famous Canadians who went down 
to their doom with the ill-fated liner 
Titanic was penetrated when Major 
Arthur Peuchen, captain of the 
Queen’s Own Rifles of Toronto, and

1TÆ; s; HlgS Fmoments beforo «L Han men on the Titanic, has returnedsa£*r 5
mmm mMm

«fc'srasr s.T,ss ârHH» s&zrsxsr**"**
tr rs s» * ~

_52.fi: SSS/a St JEÏSK seeks fw«T hako F;.
of Instruments. In the opinion of the ;- IWFfiRM ATIftiti
inventor there existed no reason why ____nirunmH I IVffi
communication between the two - vie- ' ‘ 
sels should not have been perfect, 
provided weather conditions were fa
vorable. The night, it previously had 
been established, was clear and there 
was ho fog or other atmospheric dis
turbances.

IRKUTSK, Siberia, April 20.—One 
hundred end seven gold miners were 
killed and eighty more were wounded 
to a fight with Russian soldiers at the 
Lena Gold Mining company’s works 
In this vicinity. The cause of the 
trouble has not bçen ascertained, 

gheksspeare’s

ti***

will be tolly taken -up by the 
necessities of the service, end 
bunding wlU be required al- 

eoon as It can be completed.

leather mod- 
is. All sizes -l:

an ae-

.Î. B'rdccourage, self-restraint and 
second to none."

The Allan and other lines 
reedy taking measures to Increase the 
number of lifeboats on their steamers.

Memorial services were held In St 
Paul’s cathedral 
were attended by members of the cab
inet and of

t declined to accedeHe drew from the witness i§«rs «MRS •X Sf-S
phones straiipdd to hie ears, adjusting 
bis accounts while the steamship Call-* 
forntan, seeking to warn the Titanic

LONDON, April 19.—Good progress 
has been made In the development of 
“Shakespeare’s England" at Bari’s ' 
Court. Visitors will be greatly sur
prised at the really extraordinary 
change that has been effected in the 
Ducal Hall, the Queen’s Palace and the 
whole area surrounding the great lake 
close to the water chute. This open 
space is entirely covered with Eliza
bethan houses, end contains a network 
of delightful litis streets! So intricate 
will these streets be when aÛ the 
building is quite finished that Mra.

plan of placing additional bulld- 
governmental use In 

EjpSjFto the structures of 
nt square is parallel to that 
by the federal government at

are al-
for

touble- yesterday, and these

the diplomaticJ ■■ , . . corps,
among whom was Ambassador White- 
law Reid, Mrs. Reid, the Lord Mayor 
and sheriffs of London and others. 
The White Star line and the Inter
national Mercantile company also were 
represented. The whole Congregation 
stood while a military band played the 
Dead TTarch from “SauL"

Hundreds of women and men broke 
down, and sobs were audible through
out the edifice. Alexander Carlisle, 
who was among the congregation, was 
SO affected that he fainted and had to 
be carried out.

.75 .

m

to Be Held to
ung

outir huge tum- 
are good ex- 
rossible qual- 
i are far bet-

my
Core wallls-Wes t talks at organizing a
little corps of boy guides and girl 
guides to show visitors their way 
about.

self April 18.—The ministry of 
rs at Berlin has declared 

- to acquaint these foreign 
its concerned that, to re

tira tost words of the great rail- 
magnate,way

RAILROAD PRESIDENCYi-; v9Ponse to tbez invitation of the German 
Nurses* Association, the International 
Cotmclt oe Nurses -will meet at Cologne 
in August, and hold a congress and ex
hibition there. The nurse delegates 
are to he most hospitably welcomed by 
the municipality and by private dtl-

R«Oorts are to be presented from a 
r ef National Councils of Nurses, 
ng Great Britain and Iretond, 

States of America, Canada, 
r Zealand, France, Holland, 
and Italy, and the English 

nurses regret that unless the nurses 
registration bill receives consideration 
this session, it must report that after 
appealing to parliament tor ten years 
the Just 'demands of the trained nurses 
of the United -Kingdom- have received 

ther sympathy nor consideration 
from the government

■tale registration has been in force 
— the German Empire since 1906—In 
several of our dominions and In two- 
thirds of the States of America for a
SX!t£r°

LAST DIMMER ON
BOARD TITANIC “He came back and said:, “This boat

NEW YORK, A mil 2d-Senator - ---------- la going to founder," referring to theSmith, the chairman If y,e Se^te “a,or Peuchen’ ,n an Interview,
committee tavestifratinc Hi#» tit-or.tr» rowed away. At last I saw
Wreck, has lsued the foliowina^rato? "It was Sunday evening, a starry there was no hope. The decks were
ment- 1 following state- night .and calm. There was an excep- disappearing deck by deck Into the

-The „( .h , tlonal bill of fare on tor evening din- sea- The Titanic was doomed.The object of the committee in com- ner we were all in «vmiti» Mr w—. -__ _ . .. -,

ants in this sad affair. Our course has —..' ................................................ l- gMCT>* This boat is good tor eight
TTnSer Ineintent tirfs been gullçled solely by this purpose— I 5””r* yet ^By that time we shall have

beganerto,n.heownts^rotto=m,ip,!riLe "T? LIFEBOATS TO HOLD ^dP' ^-com^c^ortore6 Uha^Senator Smith ended the wireless In- offl ^*,t »°me <>* the All am Dfl ADH I from one ot the best seamen on the

2S.X&VK5-«-**«2£ x.SK.gZ-JSSJKZ;
nesses of the closing scenes on board, W® bonclud6d that it would be that be had given instructions rockets. -Everything was quiet I
the topmost parade deck of the lost uptpftunatè If we were to be de- to all the lines of the Interna- knew the tooatwas doomed 9 When
rillp. Bride s story was fragmentary. £lyed of their testimony for any in-, tlonal Meroantile Marine, Xh I got dowHu Tÿe We^'saJh^

Without Senator Smith’s lnterroga-. removal be* includes the White Star, the serious position. She was sinking bow
ttons it ran about as follows: yond the Jurisdiction of our authority American, the Red ster first Then we b*ean tn raw With.
the^in^struriX fto toet Irfh<>Ck  ̂ and possibly defeat Leytond, The Atlantic Transport out compass, without light, but we

i".-.VT» r-iim-q*» ,h. -y,-.-*- • “ * — — ™ —•ened by the impact. When the en- Won her arrival; were received cour- ha,:, ™1 bobcats
glne Stopped Mr. Phillips called me teously by the captain and officers'of 
and I put on the telephones, while fie the "hip. and ,were accorded a prompt ^" 5 wtthont

«fine» looks» ’•quW.r-'W-' «oeffiW Une,. W-eeatleft.

»o
of good prints.

I and colors to1 -s| 

: tally good value J

r. W.WIRELESS OPERATOR 
OF TITANIC ON STAND ky Bate Mr. 0. IE. Bays.

MONTREAL, April 20.—Arthur 
Smithere, chairman of tile board of di
rectors of the. Grand Trunk Railway, 
has appointed William Walnwrlght, 
senior vice-president of the Grand 
Trunk, to take temporary charge of 
the Grand Trunk Railway since the 
death of Mr. Hays, the president, in 
the Titanic disaster.

..76* NEW YORK, April 26.—With dram
atic suddenness the senate Investiga
tion of the Titanic disaster4 snap styles, 

illt straws, have 

lor you to make 

egular sizes are 

better "qualities 

ices range from 

50*

|p,. came to
an end today so far as the New York 
hearing was concerned. It will be re
sumed, however, in Washington on 
Monday, when J. Bruce Ismay apd P. 
A. s. -Franklin, the chief officer of the 
A hite Star line, and more than a score 

o£ the officers and crew of the sunk- 
e” vessel, will appear before the com
mittee. -•1 - ~l;.

the l
WITNESS SHOWS

SIGNS* OF COLLAPSE
!

i
DISMISSES CHARGE

X Incident to the sudden close of the 
-earing here was the story of Harold 
' Bride, the second and only surviving 
Wireless operator of the Titanic. His 
ale was one of suffering and death, 

tie told of the final plunge of the ves- 
aei to its ocean burial.

in connection with the hearing in 
Washington it was Intimated that the 
power of the senate on federal terri
tory would be undisputed in getting at 
the real facts, and no question of state 
lights could rise to interfere. Through- 

hear,nK also, Officers of the 
"hlte Star line had portrayed danger 
of sailors- boarding houses to New 
iork -as a reason why those dgffiffippP

Bearing in Cue M^'netBe are the mi- 

,suits are made, 
kd sailor blouse

VANCOUVER, April 20.—Informa
tion received from Ashcroft this after
noon announces that Stuart Hender
son. K. €.. was honorably acquitted 
today of the charge of embezzlement 
laid against him there by Peter GJ111- 
etad. a Norwegian farmer and client of 
Mr. Henderson. The hearing in the 
police court only occupied three min-
no^cedTtitot hfdis^^^chj"'

in
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